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THE summoning by Government of a Oonference 
of leadere of political partieH with a view to suggest
ing means for a settlement of the presentimpasse has 
been reoommended by the U.:Ji'. Legislative Oounoil 
which disoussed the matter last week. One of the 
important tasks of the proposed Oonference will be 
to devise methods whereby Oongress oo-operation 
could be secured in the work of constitution-building. 
Tbough the resolution passed by the Counoil refrains 
from making ~peoifio mention of the Congress but 
only refers to "all parties" the reference is in faot 
to the CongreBB which is the only important 
political party that is not taking a hand in the 
elaboration of the future Indian oonstitution. A 
Conference suoh as the one suggested by the U. P. 
Legislative Council will, if it materialises, doubtleBB 
go a great way in making useful suggestions for re
solving the present deadlock, but wlll come' to 
nought unlBBB both the Government and the Oongress 
are actuated by a spirit of give aud take, and a 
determination to arrive at asettlement. With import
ant COllgreBB leaders clapped in jail, there is no means 
of knowing how their minds are at present working' 
but the mentality of the Government is not such a~ 
unknown quantity. "No oompromise" with the Con. 
greSB is their watch-word- from the Viceroy to tbe 
iuniormost Oollector, So long as they are in this 
mood it is doubtful if the proposed Conference will re
aUy serve any useful purpose. With the Government 
determined to and confident of their ability to crush 
the CongreBB, the necessary atmosphere for such a 
Conference would seem to be lacking. Unless they 
recognl8e the need of Oongress oo-operation as an 
essential condition of the success of any constitution 
they cannot be eItpected to fall in with the wish"'; 
of the U. P. Legislative Counoil or evan with the 
GOnclu810ns that the Conference itself, in oasa one 
'Were called, would come to. 

Working of tbe Ordinances In U. P. 
THE administration of the Ordinances also formed 

a subject of consideration by the Council whioh 
emphasised the need of .. greatBBt moderation and 
restraint" in that behalf. The willingness of the 
Government to acoept tbis llart of the resolution is 
an indireot admission of the fact that the use of the 
emergency powers vested in the executive by the 
Ordinances was not strictly limited to me 
minimum needs of the situation. Indeed Government 
spokesmen made apologetic reference. to the police 
exceBBe. to which pOllular representatives had drawn 
pointed attention. Tbe most flagrant of sucb exoesses 
were, to mention only two, the closing down of the 
Congr8BBhospitai at Allahabad the reopening of whioh 
with a provincial medical service offioer in cbarge the 
Government announced its intention of allowing and 
the order issued at Aligarh diBBllowing hired convey
ances to people clad in Khaddar, whioh, tbe Govern
ment explained, was due to a misunderstanding. The 
resolution also pressed the need of. more sensible 
classification of disobedience prisoners. It suggested 
tbat these should as a rule be placed in class A, class 
B being assigned to them only for special reasons. 

, and that utmost consideration be shown to women 
satyagrahi prisoners. 'fhe framing of such a hard and 
fast rule was, according to the Government, a matter 
of considerable difficulty in view of the 0la8s of 
people from which Congress workers were sometimes 
drawD. Whatever that be, there, is no reason why 
this olassification should in some 088es give the 
impression as if vindictiveness had something to do 
with it--an impression oonfirmed by the same people 
being placed in a lower class during thallrasent civil 
disobedience struggle than during the 1930 
campaign. It is to be hoped that every thin g will 
be done to show that such an impression was ground. 
less. It may be mentioned in passing that the number 
of civil disobedience prisoners in that provinoe had 
mounted up to nearly 6,000 by'the end of last month. 
That the U. P. Legislative Council' could oarry 
these resolutions against the Government and evan 
without the Government, challenging a division 
shows the universality of the feeling of condemnation 
of the present rule by Ordinances. . .'. 
lIse of Excessive Force In Madras. 

.&. MEASURE of the extent to which the brutal 
handling of Congress workers by the Madras police 
has embittered publio feeling'againstthe Government 
is provided by the speeches delivered in the Madrss 
Legislative Council by popular representatives in the 
course of the general budget debate. It was hoped 
tbat after the widespread revulsion of feeling en· 
gendered against them by the death of a Congress 
volunteer at Tiruppur as a result of the lath! oharge 
to which he fell victim, the polioe in that presidency 
would learn to be more merciful in dealing with 
CongreSB workers; but the happenings in the oi'F 
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of Madras within the last we .. k have completely I The ladies being followers of the Congresa which en-· 

,belied suoh expeotations. On Thursday last two joins the hoyoott of law oourts did not appeal agains* 
Congress work-ers went to picket foreig\!. oloth shops these, what were generally looked upon as, exoessive 
in that city and were shortly after followed by the punJsh.ments ; but tbe Punjab H igb Court Bar ABsa
police who on . finding ~eir' o~der' to disperse eiation interesfed i.f;seU in tbeir case and filed an ap. 
disobeyed belaboured them with canes so merci- plioation for revision. In the oourse of the hearin g' 
lessly that the volunteers were forced to sit down ~he IlleliminBl'Y objection was raised whether the 
owing to sheer physical exhaustion. The savero High Court had allY jurisdiotion to intervene, seeing' 
oaning left many wounds on their bodies, but the that the ladies, the parties immediately oonoerned, 
police did nothing to ,~endel.' them first aid or to give had cAosen not to appeal. . Mr. JustiCE! Duleepsingh. 
them medical relief. Their condition happened to who heard the application disallowed tbe objection 
attract the notioe of a lally passer-by who took them and added: "It is not a question of any right of the 
to the General Hospital in her car. As they were I accused or the locus sland of the High Court 
wanted by· the Polioe Commissioner they were Bar Association, but tbe High Court itself has power 
taken to his ·officein the hospital ambulance oar. ill· &I1y case, to whicih its attention has been. 
They were suffering from such acute bodily pain that I drawn, in any·manner whatsoever, to interfere in the 
though arrangements were made. to . take them .. ju I interest of law and justioe." On the question of the 
chairs to the' Commis.jorier's room 'they were, not guilt of the accused, while he upheld their oonviction 
removed from the ambulance caras it was apparently! by,the lower court, he. regarded the sentences as' 
felt that it would add to their disoomfort. The re- i "much too severe" and reduced them to the period al
cording of their, statements had therefore to be done I ready undergone, psrt of the ,period being rel/:arded as 
in the ambulancecsr by the Polioe Commissioner who being,in default of the payrpent of fine. It is a pity 
later sent them back to the Hospital under arrest. that Congressmen should have imposed a self-denying 

ordinance upon themselves in the matter of appealing 
against magisterial excesses; but there is no re~on. 
why the different High Court Bar Associations should 
not be sleeplessly vigilant in the matter of drawing 
their respective High Courta' attel'!-tion to any cases of 
injustice or excessive punishments that may happen 
in their province. .. .. • 

As expected, the conduct of the polioe on. this 
occasion was the subject of a volly of questibns in the 
Madras Legislative Council when the Home Member 
admitted that even the Police Commissioner considered 
the besting of the two Congress workers "ratber severe" 
and that an U nder-Seoretary to Government who also 
saw them soon after'tbe incident took the same viewof 
their treatment by the police. The matter is at present 
being inquired into by the Police Commissioner who 
seems to have assured the ,Home Member that in case Plea'for rule of law'in" Indian States. 
he .found that exoessive foroe was used disciplinary IN his recent speech at Datia the Agent .to the 
action would be taken against the offending police- Governor General in Central' India addresseil 
men. words of advice to the Indian Princes whioh they' 

Commenting2 on this incident, the Times of 171di<J.1 would do we, 11 to inecribe on .their 'hearts. In .em-
remarks: phasising the importance of a well regUlated judioiary 

.. .. to tbe well-being of the people the Agent looked "for-
... tho latost allogatlons, oomlng as thoy do on the d t th ti . t f d' ttl f ntl" hope-

'op of .ovora! tb • I ltd .. war 0 ,e. _ me-no. ar 18 an erve. ' 
• , •• 0 • ers,. aro. no. oa au a ~ .0 roaB~~. when alI the States 111 Bundelkhand WIll have a 
pubho o~'n,on. Ploketlng IS a publio nUlsanco, but. It " joint judiciary and a joint high court staffed by 
not a orlme for ... h:oh offenders may be beaten ~n Bight. judioial bffioers of the highest importance." "The 
The M.~raB Govo~nm.nt would do well to enBure.,n futuro rule of law" he pointed out "was the first of the seven 
tllat tbolr sub?,dlnato. olearly understand the .. powers lamps of administration which Lord Irwin so wisely 
under tho ordln.an.~~ so that there may be no ,more ordered ,the rulers of States to place before them as 
oauso for oomplalnts. their ideai and if this lamp along with the others is 
This case and that of another Congress volunteer kept burning bright the Indian States have little to 

who is stated to have been made to drink urine, to fear far the future.'" Though more than four years 
mention only two from amongst the Madras Police's have elapsed since Lord Irwin tried to impress upon 
worst lapses, make it neoessary that suoh inhuman Indian Princes the need of the establishment of the 
activities on their part deserve to be curbed without rule of lawin their territories, very few would seem tf> 
delay. The latter incident would really;be inoredible in .have responded to h is request to light even this first 
these days wereit:notforthe fact that a member of the lamp, much less the other six. This is an inter
Madras Legislative Council Mr. Indriah who, aooord- esting commentary upon all the talk about the pra
ing to M r.S. Vencatachalam, "oould not be suspeoted gressive nature of the rule in Indian States which 
of attacking the Government without justifioation ", was indulged in by the representatives of the Prinoe-
had made himself responsible for the statement. 11' order at both the sessions of the R. T. C. We asso-

• .... ciate ourselves with the oong,stulations which the 
Agent conveyed to the ruler of D"tia upon having 

A SlIggestion to Bar ASSOCiations. carried out the very neoessary reform of the separa-
THE judgment of the PunJ'ab High Court in tion of judicial from executive fnnotions. "There Ie 

no measure" he said "which has a more beneficial 
what is locally knowlI as the Anarkali Procession effect on the well-being of the people and of the ad
case deserves wider publiCity than it has reoeived so ministration than this". And yet is it not a wonder 
far. It would appear that on February 9 nine ladies that even in spite oUhe strong agitation in favour of 
aocompanied by an equal number of men started in a th 1 st . "f th f . . it on the part of Indian politicians for e a 
prooessl~!1 or e purl!0se 0 preachIng ~e.armg of half a century such an imperative reform shoul d not 
khaddar. The prooessl?n was later on lamed by , have been introduced in British India even after 150 
~arg~ crow.ds and a magIstrate who was acc!,mpan!- I vears of British rule? We hope that at least the 
IIlg It fearl~g a breaoh of ~he peace ordered It to dIS' I strong emphasis laid upon it by the Agent. will make 
perse. Durmg the one .m.mute . allowed for th~ l!Dr-1 those responsible for its postponement see its desirs
pose all except these orIgInal elght.en processlOlllsts b'l·t d' d th to carry it into effect as ,early 
left the plaoe. These were arrested and subsequent. I I Y a?bl lU uce em 
ly tried, most of the ladies being sentenoed to four : as POSSI e. 
months' rigorous imprisonment and a fiue of Rs, .59, i • .. • 
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FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS • 
.." t ' 

OPINION UI not unanimous a& to the neoessity _ I fnstaDC8 of a oounny where· the utm~ stress ·is l'ald 
even praotioal utility of a dealaratlon of funda- UpGia OODStitutiOnal guaranteu-ofcWilUberty.·. The 
mental rights inserted in the constitution.· Qilite. stat •• retain the power of legislation; but sUlrend.1' it 

a large number ot leading publio' men- believe' that to the federal gov.mment to the ment· required fol' 
real .. protection of suoh rights is· afforded: b;r, statute. the safeguarding of fundamental rights. A declaratioll 
To seek to prohibit the central or" provinoial legial.. of suoh· rights impos.s r.strictions upon the· legisla
tur.s from passing any law caloulat.d to impair these tive and executive power not merely of the Dational 
J'ights ia,aooording to them, at least futile aDd mB)' goverDment, but·· also of the. state' governments. 
even be hIIrlfuli linoethe' prohibitory clauses· in Followjng·the same analogy, if Ilur federal oonstitu
,the constitution are found in other oountries often tion· is· to embody a similar declaration, it ought 
to result in restrainiDg the legislatures from pursu- to' insllrll' that the private rights; of liiel' ,liberty 
ing a progressive polioy in social legislation. But and property shall not be infringed by the federal 
there is· no denying:that a large volume of public government, nor by the provincial governm.nts, nor 
opinion is in . favour ·of writiDg .l.m.ntar;r rights by the Stat.s' governments. That oivil and C):'iminal 
of oitizenshlp into' the constitution. ,And when a law is handled in the States'by th.Stat.s.· .. govefU" 
federal oonstitution Ie b.ing planned, whioh: is neoee- mentsis no valid. objectioIt to the private riglit~· df 
sarily a written oonstitution. a declaration of these States'people being protect.d by guarantees of in
rights . is inevitable. How.ver keenly divided eJ:- dividualliberty incorporated in the federal con,stitu," 
pert opinion may be as to the value of suoh a declar... tion. The States in India must consent to the surren:de~ 
tion. one ,would have thought that there oould be of power involved in thiS as the stat.s in the U. S.1l" 
no question of applying the conetitutional gus. have. done. 'If tbey do not. it only means thet theY 
rant.es. it there 'are' any. to Bome at the federat- are not willing to have a proper fed.ration; and 
Ing units. leaving ·the other units to deal with! British Indians must consid.r whether it is worthwhile 
fundamental rights in What way theY pleased linder to' have a federation wliich in every respect is to be 
their own laws. Countries are to be fouDd'whioh framed -as 'would' suit the States': rulera. however 
assert these rights only in the ststutes; on the other injurious it may be to the common weal. .' , 
hand. a larg.r number assert them In the oonstltution. As for the' ne.d of a d.claration of rights for 'the 
Sam. of these laU81 make their bill of rights very States' people. it will jle U:~v.rsaIlY recognised' that 
spaoiOllS. thus reducing it more o~ less to a statement it is far greater for th.m thaD for British ~ndiaits. ''In 
of political or moral maxims which 'oannot all be British India a popular governm.nt will be in, charge 
translated into practie.; others limit it strictly to of la"': and ord.r. ; Oppressive action against indin
rights which oan be enforced. But be that as it maY; duals will th.re be possible oDly if the el.cted r.pre
th.re is' no country' iD the 'world in' which the sentativ.s of the people in the legislature are willing 
national constitution recit.s the fundamental 'rights to condone it. J!.. declaration of rights would ther.fore 
and y.t .xcludes sotne of its cltiz.ns-from the plot.e- be usefulin British India only to preventa subservient. 
tion to be derived· from 8uoh a· reoital. Hewever. ev.n if a popular; legislature from' condoning such 
this is precisely what the Consultative ·Committee of aotion. But wh.re. as in the States. legislatures' dG 
the R. T; C. has decided to do. It is engaged at , not .xist at all or where popularly eleoted1'8presenta
pres.nt In framing elaborate' provisions to be I tives have either no place or power in them; private 
embodied in the federal constitution for safeguarding I rights ofoitizens have' to be protect.d not only 
citizenehip rights in general and the rights of the , against the subserv'ience of a popular legistature. but, 
minority communities' in particular. but it has first and f01'8most. against the autocracy of the rulers. 
declared in advance that it doeS' not int.nd the pro- The oase for a federal guarantee' of individual rights 
visions to be applicabl. to the p.ople ev.n ·of those in British India may be more or I.ss academic. but 
Indian States that· will .nter the federation .. This in Indian States it Ie' far from' academic. There ts 
decision is opposed both to common sense and to al1 no d.nying this. but the final question' is wheth.r 
oonstitlltioDal pr.cedents. British Indians will exert any pressure at all upolu 

It is obj.oted that in the federal constitution'now the States to agr.e to such a guarant.e, let alone 
being hammer.d out civil and crimiDallaw 'will be making ita oondition preo.dent to f.deration • 
.. loeal concern in respeot of the States, and that Even for .. casual observer of the Fed.ral Structur. 
b.ing so. the States cannot possibly hand over part Committe.·s proo •• dings in London. ib would be too 
of this subjeot to the federal court CO administer: muoh to expect that they would exert any pr.ssure. 
This obj.ctioD how.ver has no substanoe, in it. If it If the deolaration of rights to be inserted in- our 
w.re well-founded we should hav.found that wherever federaloonstitution Ie made inapplioable to Indian 
oivll and oriminal law is a )0081 instead of.. States, BritiAh Indians will not suffer in the least. 
national oonc.rn. the oonetitution did not provide a The only p.ople who will suff.r are the people in the 
bill of rights. but as a matter of fact it is not so. States. If politioiane in British India therefore light 
The U. S. A.. which Ie a notorious instance of a for the eJ:tension of the federal guarantee of. civil 
oountry iD which a subjeot requiring uniformity· of . liberty to the people in the States. it will be an aet 
legislation Is put in charge of the states leading of disinterested altruism on their part. Are they 
to a most oOnfusing diversity. Ie aleo a leading capable of this! The rulers of Indian Ststes wUl aend 
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into the federal legist;ature their -own· nominees. 
If British Indianll do l1oU1Uatrel with this ·arrange, 
ment, if they agree to have their own lecislature fill
ed with nominees· of autooratio governments, if they 
are unequal to pr~eoting their own interests, is H 
likely that ,they will raise their voioe effeotively in a 
matter whio.h cj()j!& _ not DOnoerD thelDselv~s? They 
seem to have made up· their minds that the enemy 
they have to fight is not autooracy irrespeotive of the 
colour of the skin where it resides, but the Britishers 
because they wear a white skin. Even the Mahatma 
is not free from this common weakness: the Princes 
to him are national heroes deserving high praise, his 
condemnation being reserved for the foreign villai n. 

ORDlN ANCE RULE. 

possessed, that they were u81ng them zuthlessly. 
aud, that that ._18 rusing them in suob a way . 
88 not to deal with an actual emergency, but· 
also 88 to 8UPprees the legitimate erpreeslon of 
publio opinion." That this critioism is well-founde4 
oan be .best proved not by reciting the polioe 8I:088Bes 
and atrooities whioh are reported in newapapera, 
for it can always be said, where the atrocities ar. 
not claimed to be " manufactured", to use Sir 
Samuel's phrase, .that the particular oircumstances 
in whioh the allegedly exce.IBive force was \lsed, 
justified and required the use of that muoh foroe. 
Even where the employment of excessive forea 
can be proved, it may be said in defence that the 
individual police concerned are to blame and 
not ,the Government or its polioy. For instanoe 
when on 26th January Mr. Arogyaswami Mudaliar 

SIR Samuel Hoar~'s. speeob in the India debate in oomplained in the Madras Legislative Counoil, 
the House of Commons was devoted mainly to that the picketers when running away were 

a justifioation of the Ordinances and other repressive oaught and beaten, some of them on the head, till 
action that is being taken by Government to. meet.. they fell unconscious, in order to prove that the 
threat of the renewal of civil disobedience by the muimum amount of force was used when no 
Congress. The justifioation proceeds on the usual lines. force was necessary, Mr. F. E. James argued: "( If 
The Congress threat was watiton and had no other picketers are to be foroibly dispersed) who shall 
basis toan the war psychosis of the Congress leaders measure the amount of force that is actually necessary? , 
The Government in the circumstances had no There is of oourse no doubt that in a situation like 
alternative but ·to put down the Congress move- this j, is possible for the existence of abuse. It is. 
ment with all the resources at its command, and possible for the offioials, the Sllbordinate offioials, from 
this it was doing not merely in its own intere.t time to time to 8I:ceed the amount of force tbat is .. 
>,ut in the interest of all future Governments in actually necessary in dispersing pioketers. In a huge 
, e co~ntry.For, whoever· be i~ the position of foroe like the Police force .in a great country like. 
the Government would always be compelled, India, it is obviously impoesible to expect every officer 
when faced with a nation-wide movement of oivil to act ·within perfect limits. But I say that the res
disobedience, to repress it with a strong hand, and the ponsibility for any misuse which may have occurred. 
stronger the hand. the sC!Oner would the neoessity rests with those who have provoked the use of this 
of coetcion disappear and therefore the better it wQuld arm of the law. Upon them and upon no one else 
be. The extraordinary powers that the Government ehould this responsibility rest." 
had taken to iteelf were admittedly very drastic: Polioe excesses are always difficult to bring 
it oould not be otberwise in the oircumstances. The home in a conclusive manner. We shall therefore 
Congrees considered iteelf at liberty to break all leave them alone for the present and would substan-· 
laws and to do all acts oalculated to make· govern- tiate the truth of the critioism whioh Sir Samuel 
ment impossible. Tbe answering aotion on the part Hoare denied by instancing suoh action 88 the 
of the Government must surely be equally compre- Bombay Government has just taken against the W.ek 
hensive. The Indian publio has therefore no right to in calling upon that journal to deposit Rs. 2,000 
complain that the Government has now armed itself under the all-pervasive Emergency Powers Ordi
with extensive powers. It would only have a legiti- nance. This notice was certainly not issued by tbe 
mate grievance if these powers were used indiscrim i- subordinate offioials of Government; it must have 
~ately. On this point the Government's orders were been done by the higher omcials in pursuance of the 
strict; as remarked by i the Home Member in tile Government's policy. Speaking with particular re
Legislative Assembly on 1st February, "In propor- ference to the Indian Press, Sir Samuel Hoare 
tion as those powers are drastic, so we reoognise the observed tbat the action taken against it under the 
[1ecessUy tbat they shall be administered with the Press Act and the Ordinance had been designed to one 
Btrictest discipline and with tbe greatest moderation purpose alone, namely, to stop incentives to disord~r 
and restraint. That has already been enjoined upon and terrorism and Dot to stifle expression of. pubbc 
the Local Governments who themselves are dealing opinion. Was a security demanded from the Waek 
with that opirit." because it was found to inoite people to disorder and 

Suob is Sir Ssmuel Hoare's defenoe. We have terrorism? The offending paragraphs, tltat is to 
dwelt often enougb in the past few weeks on the I say offending in the eyes of the Bombay Government, 

C
;.cumstances in whioh the Congress resolution on I have been pointed out; they are before us. at 
~ ,. 't' . .. alUst 

eivil disobedience was passed and on the sweeping 'I this moment. One allSl 1 _~ Gcrl IOlSm t geo let 
O d· b . h t th uniform policy of 0.,... overnmen s cbaraoter of the r 1IIanoes; ut we mIg t "I e . d t . d·tions· 

this atage oonsider any possible JUBtification for I civil resisters out of gaol un :11 oer "l~ :n I Iv~ 
Sir Samuel Hoare's denial olthe critioism "that one of th~m bei~g ~~ltheYT~e:e ::P~~thin~: tbe 
tbe authorities were abusing the. powers they' to the polloe periodIC y. . 
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Week', oritioism whioh has not been repeated in other 
papers and wbioh wa would not if Il-..ry repeat 
today. Tbe oritlolsm is perfeol;ly oogen* and sonnd It 
is oeriainly wrong to say first that *he persons were 
released on parole and then thai; they were punish· 
-ad for breaking parole. They never undertook not to 
. engage in oivil disobedienoe or to report themselves 
,at tbe poHoa-tbana. Suoh an undertaking was not 
even demanded from them. It was a unilateral act 

·on tbe part oltbe Government, who imposed a oertain 
·condltion upon them and set them at liberty, without 
,JII!oertaining whetbew tbe oondition was or was ,not 
'acoaptable to tbem. To suggest therefore tbat tba civil 
,resisters, in breaking this oondition, .. ere guilty of 
'1Iomething dishonourable, as is implied in the 
phrase H breaking parol. ", is to mak. a false in. 
sinuation. In resp.ot of the oondition imposed tbe 
.Week has said just .. hat .very other paper has said, 
viz. that it is a humiliating oondition. Sir Phiroze 
S.thna himself says that" on. oould hardly exp.ct 
any s.lf.respeoting individual to give an under- , 
taking of the kind that was demanded" If the 
·Week's comment i. to be interpreted as an inoite
ment of the p.opl. to a breaoh of tbe Govern
ment's order, then no nationalist paper will escape 
punishm.nt, not oartainly the SERVANT OF INDIA, 
In the .eoond paragraph, the Week, basing its.lf 
on a oomm.nt in the New Btates_ and Nation, 
-only points out how readily the Government 
r.sorts to repression leading in.vitably to a few 
broken beads and .v.n loss of lif.. wb.n it 
eould have pursued the path of negotiation. If to 
ban slloh oritiolam Is not to stifle publio opinion, 
.. e should like ,to know what la, 

And what i9 the reoord of the Week? It Is not a 
8upporter of oivil disob.dienoe. If it were, its editor 
'Would be the first to put tha polioy into effeot and 
dare the law to do ita worst upon him. It has with 
.are oourage oritiois.d the Congress and ite doings 
whenever it ocmsld.red th.m to b. wrong. But, 
unlike the av.rage Anglo-Indian paper, it does not 
reserve its oondemnation exolusiv.ly for the 
Congress. It would not oauy the e1ight.st w.ight 
in tb. oountry if it did The Governm.nt too 
(looasionally ooru.s under its lash; but its oritioisms, 
how.v.r pungent, n.ver prooeed from malioa or ill. 
will. It is an e:a:oaptionally good specimen of what 
independ.nt journalillm should b.; and those who 

, kno .. how hard it is to oonduot a r.ally ind.p.ndent 
paper in'Indla, n.itb.r burning inc.nse to popular 
Idols nor always girding at tb. Government, will 
n.ver oease to d.plore the loss whloh the oountry 
has sustain.d by Ita disoontinuanoe. It Is in any 
'oase pr.posterous for Governm.nt, in face of it. 
aotion &.gainst the WHk, to olaim that it is using 
its r.pressive powers with disoiplin. and restraint. 
For tb •• ditor prefers to stop the poper rather than 
mllke it subservient to Gov.rnment's polioy and 
tbus inoid.ntally giv.s an exampl. to the so-called 

,oivil disob.dience pap.rs as to how oivil disobedi. 
·.noe oan really be practised. 

( 1"8011 OUR 0 .. " OoBBEs'PONDZ"t.) " , , 

,Gun"; l!'ebm'.'7 20: .. 
THE SITUATION IN EUROPE. . 

I N my last letter, I argued that th~oi>Poeitionb'" 
weeu 'morair' and 'military". sauctions' witil 
regard to the League was more apparent tbalt 

real for all practiesl purposes, (although itmighl; 
sometimes serve to bring out an important distin~ 
tion of principle), th .. t tbe Anglo-American t~esia 
which prevailed in drafting the Covensnt bad for 
its material context a oommon Anglo-A.merioslt 
polioy and the support of the British navy for tbe 
League. I also argued tbat tbe return of the United 
Stet.s to the isolationist policy and her persistence ilt 
it, tbe change tbat has come over the world in it .. at
titude towlU'ds Great Britain and the doubts about tha 
ability of the British navy, in the conditions of 
to-day, to aot 8s the' sole oustodian of world peaoe 
and the demonstration of the ultsuitabili&y of the pre~ 
sent Le,.gue maohinery for the d.fenoe of worl d 
order in tile Sino-J'apaness displlts had the oumul .... 
tive effeot of undermining the League's in1luenoa as 
a basis of seourity. 

Such a feeling bas naturally, given rise to a de
sire for the reorganisation of tne League on a suret' 
funotional basis and the French proposals migbt bs 
regarded as a contribution towards a reorganisatiolt 
soh.me. The Frenoll plan. as it is, does Dot, it ia 
erlle, remove any of the old difficulties inasmuoh 
AS it Ia almost' impossible in the present smte 
of publlo opinion in the various' oountrie~, to 
make any on. of the powerful nations put forth 
its foroes for the defenoe of world ord.r, in a dispute 
whioh does not affect its own intereete. If the old 
Angl0-8u:on insistence on' eoonomic sanotioDs' 
overlooked factors suoh as the probable exiatence of 
powerful oommunities OIlteide the orbit of tbe League. 
the diffioultiesarisingfrom tbeunoertainty of the la .. 
relating to tne fr •• dom of the seae and of arriving at 
a general agresment oonoerning the aggreesor in a 
speoifio disputs involving a Great Pow.r eto" the 
1rranch idea of arming the L.ague errs in the dire ... 
tion of exaggerating tbe possibilities of achieving 
unity even within its fold. The French proposals ilt 
reality amount to no more than attributing to the 
Fr.noh foro.s a power at least as great as wa. asori
bed in the original plan to the British navy in the 
politioai organisation of tha world 

Viewed in thia light, as reinforcing Brit .. io's 
support to the Leagl1e and not as a positive and final 
contribution to its reconstitution the Frenoll propo
sals n.ed to be further oonsidered. Tnere has beeil .. 
significant chang. in the attitude towards the,o io 
Great Britain during the last few days, a obang. tbs; 
has ooinoided with a similar ohange in Great Britaln"s 
position with regard to tbe Far Eaeterll ori.ia. Far 
from b.ing summarily rejected as an impossible plan. 
for setting up a hegemony, the Frenoh proposal. are 
reoeiving oareful and even symptbetio oonsideratiolt 
in inflllential qllarters. There are three faotors to be 
borne in mind in oonneotioll with these proposals; 
firstly, tbat for politioal organisation theoretical per
feotion is an entirely secondary matter and the re
gard for the end to be attained i. a oompelling foroe; 
.eoondly, there is only ona possible way of bringing 
about di .... mam.nt-tbat of inoreasing security, 
which cannot b. done by political sermoos as the 
psyohology of fear doss DOC yield kl words in allY 
olime; and thirdly, in politioal oontroversies, 11\ 
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.n'araFoniiliiii to ·gUard against tbe tendency of tak- issue 88 'lVell as the Far Eastern orlsis are suoh as to. 
ing any litatllllnent too. .literally. ' bring England and Franoe IIogether and -both to thai 

Neither'tliejustification for;' nor the critioism of, League. Anglo-Frenoh understanding i8 n8CeH&r,r 
.iheFrencb.~tion .. caD. .. ba....comprehended until the , not only. in the interests of England and Franoe, bu.: 
present situation in EUl'Ope, is fully grasped. That I of Europe in general. There are few Germans, evell' 
situation forms the background of every thought ex- ! among those who are indignant about existing cir
'pressed' 'at'" tne ':Disarmament Conference and every : oumst.anOes, who resolt to ememe remedies except in 
proposal ~llMOrwllr(Hhere. 'The outstanding features i desplW'. There are many in England and Franc. 
ot that situation still are the unrest in Russia and in I among the advocates of the maintenanoe of some sorll 
-Germany:and there' is a widespread feeling th~t : Ilf order in Europe in bce of the rising tide of un~ 
,the, latter is a1; present an incaloulable factor. II certainty,who are weIll\ware that it is not enough· 
.statesmen, when they seriouely set about the. to point to the past and attetIlpt a judicious estimate· 
~k of 'poli~ical,plannin(!, ,still treat. these I of th.e blame for thepr~sent. , They know that 8lalu~ 
two .reglOns aa mystenous and somehhing q.uo 18 &steri1&eOnceptlon !IS a final formula and the 
to be dreaded. "They do not include them in their ! time for a change has come. Several of the states
reokonings. Tpeir thoughts are almost exolusively i men gathered here seoretly avow that unless new ins,· 
given to . the erection of forcas which will be i titutions are evolved and dynamio concer.otions take· 
po"wflll enough, to deal with. anything : the place of the habit of reverting to the old order~ 
cbet this uncharted part of the political: oonfusion awaits them. But these statesmen are on11 
map of Europe wlll produce. It is unneoessary i indh!idua.ls.with restricted mandates, responsibloto 
to enumerate the reasons for this feeling as regard. ' thepublio ,opinion in their respeotive countries. 
;Russ!a. ,Ul)tiltheRussian ~xperimel1t ends in some i 'rheir democracies hold the!1l back and these. Oan be 
defilUte results and .the· relations of the Soviet with I pushed forward towards disarmament only if seou, 
the outer world.can .b" envisaged with some degree I rity is established, In the world as it is oonstituted, 
of.certaint:v.th6l8 il! ,no prospect of imp~ovement in [ to-day, the feeling af security oan be infused only by 
~is respect. , I I), commott frollt being presented by those nations wh~ 

It I'S otherwl'se ~I'tb G Th' t I bave, the greatest powsr in the name, and on bebalf. , ~ ermany. ere even sare If" l' t·t t' Th· d f th still 'in' transition 'and the attitude of France and i 0 a u,?ve!S8 Ins I u !on.. _ e pr?gress an ur er 
England towards this country will have considerable i evoIu.tlOn of that ~nshtut1on, unportsnt as these; 
iqfl\lence in, shaping ite future. It was not a little I ques~l~ns are, a:.:e th,e, work of to·morrow and mus~, 
unfortu~ate for.' Europe thet f?llowing ~pon the, awaIt Its est~bllshmentand. defenoe. , 
eyaouatlon ;of t~e :RuJ:r . came tne eco~ollUc depres- I ' '. • ' . 
"IOD, PublIc opmlon ~n France, which has ,been ~.M'~~~"I!! 
1noved to support,the evacuatioI\, only as.the result of ~~"'N"/Ioo.w .... 
oonsid~rl\ble ,effort on the part of tbose who upheld ' 
ths policy ¢ oonciliation, had been led to expect a I' ·THE'I. L' • O's 'A,' CHIE' VEMENTS. 
oorrespon~lIg recognitiou of the efficacy of gradu, 
&lness on the oth~r side of the Rhine. ,Instead, the 
death of Stresenumn..thQ proposal for Austro-German THEI,NTERNA·T10NALLABOUR ORGANISA" 
Customs Union.and the effects of the financial and TION. THE FI.RS'TDEC,ADE. (Published fo:!' 
economic crisis,that overtook the country so rapidly ~h& International ,Labour Office, Geneva, by' 
had ~epelcussions, ,which produoed not only a ;pro· Allep. &.U n"fin.) 1~31.25cm. 382p. 12/6, 
found, disillus~~ru:'-ent in France but .. the fear SOME time ago this journal had occasion to review a. 
that the ex~e~lI1sts 10 Germany were acqumng powe!. I symposium written by the officials of the League of 
Recent llollhcal events have ,serv~d to ~eepen thiS Nations Secretariat,setting out in objeotive form the. 
fear and It has now become. !I~rly Imposslbl~ to talk aohievements of the' League during its first decade ott 
of Franco-German reconcjhatlon ~xcept Wlt~ some activity. The work was admirably done, but its ra
~renchmen and Ge~a!ls who habitually resl~e ?u~ viewers were unanimous that, in so far as it left out 
s.lde the land of thell birth for the sake ofthell live. of'account the achievements of the International 
libood. Labour Organisation, it wos inoomplete and had to be . 

Even in England, where' there is a oertoin sym- supplemented by a companion volume devoted to the· 
pathy for Germany, there is a perceptible effort at social work which the 1. L. O. has been so sucoessful·, 
present not to manifest that sympathy too openly for ly undertaking ever since its· inception. The volum .. 
fear that such encouragement may have the regret- I at present under, revi~w is the outoome of that un· 
bble consequenoe of making the audaoious elements animous demand. 
in . Germ~ny a1togeth<:r reokless. Moreover. Great I Tbe appeal of the I. L. O. is perhaps even more 
B~lt,:nn IS obVIOusly In Dee? of. French support at universal than that of the League of Nations, It is. 
tbls lUncture· and th,e old ?Ohoy of balance of power beyond doubt the only institution whioh is devoting; 
has beoome clearly 1Oappllcable. itself to the interests of all seotions and olasses of' 

The only other way of restoring the tranquility of humanity, and its basic principles of social justioe' 
Europe is to reinforce the power and prestige of the and equality of opportunity command a deeper alia
L.ague. Whstever mllY be the ultimate evolution of giance and evoke a more spont~neous loyalty tban 
tbe sooiety of nations which the League represents, the high, but till now somewhat ineffective, prine!
tb~se that want it to'prevail and are desirous of main- pIes embodied in the League's Covenant. The Sino
taining the continuity of ite tradition must combine Japanese oonflict has demonstrated that some of the 
their forces. merge their interests snd present a com· leading members of the League are not always ready' 
monfront to th~se who would break it up, howeveI' to honour their commitmeuts; and however unjust it. 
laudable the intentions of the wreckers may br, may be, the defaillcm.ce of certain oountries at the 
Even in tbe most optimistic days of the Peace Con. present crisis has had its oharaoteristic reactions OIL 
!i&renoe, as I have pointed out, the League was not the League itself. Besides, the political issues which 
expeoted to fulfil its funotions with the aid of moral take up such an overweening part of the League's at
forces alone, and in these preoarious times, it oannot tention are mostly European issues with which the-· 
thrive on mere Rropaganda. It must have orusaders rest of the world is not primarily concerned. The 
to defend it, Ita most powerful members are Franoe same criticism, however, cannot be made of its social, 
and· England and the implioations of the ReparatioDF and economic aotivities ; and it is because the L L. 0 .• 
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s coming to be looked upon as the '800ia1 'oount;t~ built on the basis 'of 'ih .. t 'Pllilo80Pily.: - A non-offioial 
lBtt of the /lotitical League that ~t co~mands the account would have been more enthusiastic in tone' 
Ire.tige which it enjoys to-day. "n' .'.' "and maN intersp'lfseq :",ithlauqal\lry :l'8Ql~"'bui-~' 

The book under review is dividad into 101H p,,,I:s.' the sedolls atu,dent of s,ccia! affSiir~i,..ill l\~~eQ:on 
rhe first deal. with the structure and fllnctions of the' their absence Ii defect. For we have I)ere ,a ,fait¥ui 
[. L. 0., the second with th, e nature of th& work it hIlS ba1Bnce .. hee~ of the I L. 0'" activ;ties" during,it.s " 

dirst decsda-"-a plIriod tich in ove-ats. Prolific 'in ',,:1:"' 
IndertSken and the social plasses atfected, the third.' pariment. Slid fruitful <if resultr' whicll' juStify 'flied 
with the results as evidenoednobonly ,by the number. I f h 'wb 'd 'f d~" 
,f •.. tifiOl.tiona ofthe Geneva, Conventions but also most gBllllU neoptimislli '0 t ose. o. ~ t~t ~~." 

~ XIII- of the Treaty of Y crssilles. ' ., " .. , ", , L 
by the unconscious but, none the less, remarkable . , .. ', ' 'K.l!:. ).t" , : . 
lIlanner in whicb even unratified C0!tventions.have ,!' ,",."" ,,' ': ,', 
,tree ted Jlationallegislatioll and, the fourth, with the, , " 
,.btions the I.,L. O.h88~stAblished !W~th' 9Qvern" ELEMENTS: OF LAWS; OF' ,ENGLAND:' 
nonts, workers' and employers organisations· and " 
mdous other social institutions. l~ would obviously, AN ELEMENTARV"TEXT-BOOK' cDF .-THE, 
,. impoesible to treat witbin the short compBSs ofs ,LAWS, OF' ENGLAN.D. (2ND "EDN,.'BY < 

:eview a! the varied a,nd~ruit~lactivities of tha 1.. . ..ALBERT' HENRY' RUEGG.' (.A:UenJ &: Unw in.')" 
"i O. WhIOh are 'dealt WIth 10 thIS' remarkable book;" , . I.' I' . '. ' ": . , : 

.a are, tbet'afore,oompelled to refer the in~erastad ; 1930. 22cm.194p. 7/6. , ": ',;" '. ..' 
'.ader to the volume itsalf foi' enlightenment as tl) 11 OF the arts of life law is tbe highest; ,I\ay, it can, 
he 1. L .. O's methods of work and tbe rasU!ts achieved: eVAn be considered to be the measure of: civil;ization,., 
'lit it must be remembered that this volume is some-I Narrow and immediate good .js wbat, tbe /lavage,stri., t 
bing more than a mere recital of d'ry-as-dust facts. \ ves a. ft. er, while with civilizatiol\ ~ur, oonception .of ' 
:t i_, 88 Monsieur ThomS!! .ay. in his Preface, "a con- good becomes wider and wider", We ll'l'l\D gradually 
8.sion of faitb.'" The cook, it is often said, is 'no to .suborc\inate tbe' crllving for the ,\l&r~owl\f to 
udge of his own broth; he is too much concerned the greate'r and more abiding gopd •. This, in fact is , 
vitb the minutiae of the cuisine to appreciate proper- the ultimate souroe cif all law. , It ls,aninstinct , 
l' the flavour of his own dishes. But here we have· common to an races and hence alone has "iv,iliz~,~ion., 
'0 enthusiastio band of international chefs explain. become possible. " , " 
ng their various culinary prooesses and finding that In praotice however we attach gre.tor'importancal' 
heir ta.teb88 not by any IDeans been 'pailed by the to the arrangements by which this oommon,iustinot 
urnes of the kitohen, "Surely," as Monsieur Thomas' is clothed with authority and is IDade definite. So 
,a)s,dsurely smongaU the voices raised in praise, or that only the principal ,rules which are effectively· 
,t may be, critioism, of our work, it is but·right tbat " enforced go under the JlBDle of Law whjle,t,he,lllit. 
mioe from within the office should he also heard. It are merely ,considered to be social. arrangements. 
is this voice which finds expression here-a discreet. There is no doubt a dividing line between these two; 
"'rhaps somewhat oolourleee voice,--the' voice of but both derive their value for mankin,d. trQDl ,a, oom- , 
)Bicials, .. We can say with joy and pride that in man source viz. their capaoity of improving the oon
bese ten years the conviction and enthusi8Sm of the oeption of good. 
,taff of the I. L.O. have never failed or weakened." It will thus be seen 1Iiafihe stuuy ,aflaw iR1\Qt-

In a volume whioh is so full of shrewd sugges. merely' .. professional, study,llut also., ... ,oulli!lral' 
Ions and wise refleotions it is hard to select any as. study of the highest importanOl! ;,',8ono jrwas ,so ~ce
Ising the most praotioal or the most imbued with pi;ed in the earlier days of university' education.', ,'.Chs 
(enerous sentiment. It will suffice to 8ay tbat the study of jurisprudence or even partioular system,.. of 
)ialn and unvarnished aocount of the rigorous exam i- law was·oonsidered neoessary for 'the mak",up 'cf a 
lation of their own work by certain officials of the I. L. refined .gentleman. Latterly however, 'only; profes-I 

)., who for obvious reasons, have preferred to maintain sionalmen inter88t themse1ves in the study of this 
:heir anonymity'does not lose oharm in the telling; subject. ' 
'or these suggestive pages reveal all the aotions and From a: 'praotical point of view"also a grounaing, 
'eaotions whioh go to form the net-work at social'prci- i1dheelements of this subjeot seems neoes88ry in 
~ress. To us in India, particularly"far aw .. y from th88e d .. ys of laws, more laws .. nd still more laws ... 
Jeneva, these pages bring .. messalle of ardent, hope. There is no dep .. rtment of life. where one has .. not 
Ne are now on the threshold of politioal delliooracy' to conform to numerousl .. ws and rules .. nd bye-laws' 
md the question th .. t is uppermost in our minde, is .. nd· ordin .. noes, It is .. s well therefore that one 
lOW we migb~ purify ourselves in order that demo- should' know what they are, how they sre m"de 
Iraoy in this oountry may prove itself to be- really and enforoed. An accurai;e knowledge of all details is 
:h. harbinger of sooial equality and distributive certainly out of thereaall of ordinary citizens. 
instice, The Influenoeof the I. L. O. on our own Even profession .. 11awyers do not/- claim to posses..- .. 
legislative activity h88 been of the greatest pr .. otical the whole of it. But the bro .. d outlines can 
, .. Iue; for It is nota mere aooident that almost all be easily learnt even by the man'in the street. Alld 
:he great progressive steps in Indian social legislation though he m .. y not be .. ble to say what the law is 
lllve been taken after the ,eshbtishment of the' in any partioular 'instance he will' know whant is
t L. O. Tbus, in tbe 1. L. 0., we have an ally of the likely to be .. This would be quite enough. 
greatest effioaoy, in the diffioult task of redeeming 
from their helotry tbe enormous m88ses of the work- With this twofold view-practioal utility end 
Ing ruBSs population in this oountry and .enabling oultural vslue--.Judge Ruegg h88 prepared this book. 
~hem to play their own part in the political system Whether it will be used as a ted-book just yet one 
wbich is now being oreated. Viewed from thi, oannot S8Y •. But t~ere is no doubt th .. t it deser .. e to 
angle, tbe intimate connection between the work of I be so used. In. IndIa also we sbould .. dd thIS as a. 
:he 1. L. O. ",nd Our own political progress beoome" I v?luntary 8?bJe?t both ,:,t the elementw-y .. nd ~he 
~Iear. hIgher eXBm1O",tIO!lS. SUItable hand-books of IndIan 

laws will then be forthcoming without muck 
In OOMlusio~, the reviewer h8S to oonfess that diffioulty. 

~e has fo~nd nothmg to oritlolse either in the mode 01 I. ... R. D ' E 
pre~entatIon of the 800i",1 philosophy wbich is ex-I" .0. " AML. 
pl",med in these pages or in ttle work-which bas been , .. 
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SHORT NOTICES. lift gaVa a unique ualt&tion to publio work In India" 

·nath,n.llif". ~'or .. whola generation Mr. Gukhala 
Btrode througb the publio of the country like a seoon4 • 

£CONOMICS. AN ELEMENTARY. ,!E~T i '00108l111li. Wherever Gothale went he brought· llgh~' 
. BOOK. By W. J. WESTON.{ Gregg P1l.bhshmg 'I\nd Itrength and enthusiasm where before there wae 
Co., London.) 22cm. 208p. . r' . darkne~s. despondency and weakness. By preoep* 

"TiME was when Eoonomics WM essentially a 8ubjeot . and by example he taught the country the correot 
taught only to tbe students in. the B.A., and M.A., ·valuss ~n publio work !,nd set up rigbt atandardl for 
el_ of the Indian Universitiss, but during the last the gUIdance of publIo workera. He wu truly a. 
cleeade attempts bave been made in a large number: great path-finder. More tban many otbel"!! be dis
of Upper India Universities to begin ite teaching in i oovered the ~ath for.the promotion of nati~nal fitness 
the Intermediate stage. This is really difficult work, and prosperity whIch all could tread WIth useful· 
but it becomes lar more so when 'Marshall's book on neS8 and safety. I do not tbink I shall be far wrong 
the Economics of Industry i,s put into the hands of in. saying that in bis plan emphasip wu e,!enly dis. 
the candidates. The performances of the students at tributed between the method and the goal In publio. 
the e:rattlinations then beoome an intolerable work. 
absurdity ali they do not understand what they write He has bequeathed to the country an und,ing 
about. The paucity of suitable te:rt.books for. the tradition in publio work. In many forms and for 
young is one of the vital causes of suoh a oatastrophe. many purposes that tradition hu helped to stimulat .. 
But with the progress of demand the supply also is effort. It is a tradition which enshrines the simpli
keeping paoe. Weston's . Economics is a valiant fioation of wants and the scorning of delights. It!.. 
attempt at making the Bubject as easy as it is possible a tradition which plaoes country before personalities_ 
to make it within a short compass. The reviewer It is a tradition which reoognises the great importanoe' 
would utihesitatingly reoommend the use of this little of disoipline and training tor publio workers and .. 
book for the Intermediate clssses of our Universities. their great petenc, for leavening tbe public life. 
The author says in the preface :-"The aim through- wherever the, go. To this da, his name is a peren.,' 
out bas been this : to give the learner a wish to think nial souroe of inspiration to every aspirant for publio~ 
upon economio problems and some material to think work in the oountry. As a d,namic tradition 'au. 
upon. Eaoh lesson has its exercise. The exercise find it t().day in the institution which rightly goes. 
ealls for more than a paraphrase of part of the lesson. under the name of Servants of India and which 
It calls for independent thought. At any rate it has wherever it exists and wherever it is functioning: 
baen devised to do this." has been a real temple of public service. 

The author who has had oonsiderable previous The Servants of India have given the oountr, 
experience in the get-up of te:rt.books hu un· broader and keener vision of the possibilities of public"" 
doubtedly succeeded in making his exposition clear work. They have brought courage and patience. in •. 
for the young student who begins his study of Econo· defatigable industry and expert skill in the tackling 
mics. The book is weUgot up and the publishers of publio problems. Tbey have stood for a robust 
ought to be congratulated for their service. patriotism which enables one to temper 1I:eal with di .. 

S.V. AttAR. cretion and for an unquenchable optimism of outlook_ 

THE ORIGINAL PROGRAMME OF 'tHE THEO-
. SOPHICALSOCIETY AND PRELIMINARY 

MEMORANDUM OF THE ESOTERIC SEC
TION. B, H. P. BLAVATSKY. (Theosophical 
Publishing House, Madras.) 1931. 18cm. 75p. 

Tms book embodies a oontrovers, between two 
gentlemen. Mr. M. M. Chatterji and Mr. A. Gebhard 
and Madame H. P. Blavatsky. the founder of the 
Theosophical Society. The gentlemen point out that 
the Theosophical Society "has laws without sanction, 
a legislative bod, without legality. a parent sooiety 
without existence and a President·Founder .above 
aU rules." Madame Blavatsky comes out with 
a reply whioh, though it may be satisfactory-a kind 
of Magna Carta-to the theosophists, cannot convince 
those who are outside its pale. 

N. S. KRIBHNAMURTHY. 

~isttllant.ous. 

THE GOKHALE DA.Y CELEBRA.TION. 
R. B. K. V. SESHA IYENGAR'S SPEECH. 
The following 8'peech 1/.\2.0 delivered by Baa Bahadur 

K. V. Sesha Iyengar. ;n C07Inecft07l with tlu! Gokhale 
Day celebration al Madras on Feb. 19.-

It is a privilege to lIhare in the atmosphere of 
this annual pilgrimage to the shrine of one whose 

Long ma, Gokhale's name continue to inspire the' 
publio life of India and long may Servants of India,. 
whether in the Society or out of it or doing the same, 
work without the name, tread in the footsteps of him 
of whom it can be truly said that he has left indeli·· 
ble footsteps in the sands of time. 
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